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a perfect cook stove Oak Hall Clothing Housec induces more t*« tlio health :iml comfort of a household 
KSiw than any tiling vise can. With the march of progress
f&yfZvk.-1  has come the demand fur more perfect cooking apparatus

tli.iii were formerly in use. and to secure tins end, many 
“ active minds have been at w rk for years.

One of the greateSt improvements ever brought for
ward has been the introduction < f W IKE «-At Zb, 
whereby a constant supply of oxygen is admitted to the 
oven which prevents the doing out process by which 
food is cooked in the ordinary pten, and which roastt 
and hakes without the loss conseqe t upon the use or 
tin- <>r inary oven.

Kwry Charter O tk Cook Stove or 
^Kango in Mipplleil with this valnable 
Biiiiprovfiii^iitaiKl no other stove has it

All intending pur.di isers who desire to secure the Lest 
should not fail to see what we have.

cept to issue his orders, and at table to 
ask some one to “please pass those 
molasses,” or something like that, which 
did not arouse political hostility, he was 
chosen as a reserved and non-committal 
candidate from that county and elected.

He went with the other members of 
the legislature. When the proper

aud as they all got otf at Cheyenne 
he did the same, but it leaked out after 
wards that he had bought a ticket, and 
checked his trunk to Washington, think
ing he was elected to congress. He had 
quite a hard time getting Ins trunk back, 
but as his whiskers were quite long, the 
front of his shirt did not show very 
ranch, and feo he got along very well till 
his other shirt got back from W ashing- 
ton.

WHERE BILL NYE LIVED.*AT THE CAPITAL.

The Work of Parliament Yesterday.

Ottawa. March T.-Mr. Trow, in the 
absence of Col. O'Brien, introduced Ins 
bill to amend the Franchise act. Inis 
provides for the reduction of the number 
ol voters in any sub-divisi

built at that port. We quote theTHE EVENING GAZETTE Sun’s own report which is as follows :— 
In answer to the Sun man’s inquiries 

he said : In 1882 a charter was granted 
by the legislature to A. M. Ixxnns tor a 
stone dock. A subsidy of $600,000 was 
granted. It was found on enquiry that 
stone was not suitable to our climate.

were instructed to visit

excepted i At

>011N A. BOWES,

•TWA* IX WYOJIISO AND HE LOVES 

HIS OLD llOWE STILL.Editor aud Publisher C US TOM UTTAR TMENT.
MEN’S SUITS made to order, 817.00. 
MEN’S PANTS made to order, S3.50.

ion from 300 to 
150,and also that where there is no paper 
published in the county the notices re
specting the courts of revision shall be 

paper published in an 
. * The bill

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tub h\ knlno Gazkttb will be delivered tu any 

v.rldthrCiuof St. Jolie br Ci.mr.rr od ». 

following fence:
0\TE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MvNTlP 
ONE TEAK

A Lnnd of Ran1 Air ami Lew* K»re 
Water, Eapvcinlly lu the «real Hn 
norlala Mlnd-Healihy Urn** «*•*' 

Galiciens Politicians- Uno Cattle.

fC* pyright by Edward W. Nye.] 
Wyoming will be, in size, the eighth 

state in the union. She has ah area of 
100.000 square miles, 30.000 of which is 
underlaid with coal. She has a wealth of 
$100,000.000 and 100,000 population. 
Wyoming is over ninety-seven times the 
size of Rhode Island, and human life is 
quite secure now 
esqecially during office lionrs.

Two gentlemen . .
tin* United States and make enquiries as 
to the diameter of the docks most a prov
ed of by the people of that country, it 
was discovered ny them that wood was 
preferred as against Sto-.c. The charter 
was altered at the next session of our 
legislature so as to call for a wooden dock 
instead of one of stone. Messrs. pimj> 
son of New York were communicated 
with and they furnished plans and speci
fications which were approved of by 
the legislature. Their tender to build 
the dock for $555,000 was 
accepted and its construction 
was begun in May, 1883. The dock 
which was opened on December lltn,
1885, is 600 feet in length, with double 
abutments increasing its length to620 feet 
when necessary. Its width from capacity 
to capacity is 132J feet, aud 50 feet at the 
bottom. It is fitted with keel and bilge 
blocks all complete. The dock has work
ed most satisfactorily, and In five years 
has not cost the government or the com-, 
pan y one cent for repairs. It will money 
not in my opinion be necesary to ter \
put any repairs on it for 20 years. Mr. McMullen said the protective tar- 
There is no leakage at all. From March 1 j^- wag oppressing farmers of the United 
to December 110 vessels were dockedlin states just as the farmers of Canada 
it. They were sealing steamers, fishing were being oppressed*? if Canadian far- 
vessels, etc. The owners and masters in mers couia import corn free they could 
every instance expressed themselves as be abje t0 rajse all tNe meat raquired for 
highly satisfied with the dock, its con- the counlry. The business of raising 
struction and its operation. grain for sale impoverished their land,

It therefore appears from this that the «Idle the profits «ererej small torn 
^ple of St. John's Newfoundland pMd ndw *
$555,000 for a wooden dock, which is oil b'Jler rece’3 the djscuAien was conlin- 
feet shorter and 10 feet narrower than aed bv Messrs. McMullen irai Armstrong, 
the IÆary dock, and that after four years The resolution W-S declared lost on di- 
of experience with it they are we" satis- '"'smii. Meaare. Weldon, EUis and 
Bed with their bargain. rlus at i nce Welsh condemned the conduotiof the 
knocks in the head the $250,000 idea put government in building a wharf at *-t- 
forward bv the Sun. The editor of the Sun Louis, on the Richibucto river at a place
should read bis own local *-»>* ^tenÆfy’wS9 ^

that there may be some sort of agree- Mr Kirk protested against spending 
ment between the statements of fact money 0n useless wharves while harbors 
made therein and the assertions put for- |n Nova Scotia were without neccessary 
ward so boldly in his editorials. | '“P™'wddcra’pointed out that requests

for necessary works on the Miramichi 
river were refused while thousands were

------ T . I spent upon useless works in Kent county'.
The resolution of the Quebec Legis- Mr oilmor asked Mr. Landry to stole 

lature against Imperial Federation is a what the wharf at St Louis was used for. 
piece of French impudence which should '^tfo^ubheor pnvale^rt,». 

be resented by the English speaking The house soon after adjourned,
people of Canada. It would be a wise The promoters of the projected railway
thing for Premier Mercier and his fric"ds
to mind their own business. > urge that the Grand Trunk company

The attempt of the^un to underrate Mr. I "p^Thimle.f6 aTtvorabteto 

Holt’s abilities as an engineer is very vlie project, hnt said whellier the Grand 
absurd. Mr. Holt is, we understand, Trunk took an interest in it or not would 
very familiar with the locality where the depend ”P°n^!an;= KmUted 
dock is to be built and with the condition t°™'” >ymu08ton and Moncton line 

harbor improvements. necessary for its construction, lie having jg s„bsidized, the road from Harvey to
All these people were quite unanimous bnilt the extension of the Shore salisbnry will be abandoned,

in the idea that the Leary scheme must ,. A Solllh Rodncv wharf. A deputation of Toronto men waited
be killed at once, and if they did not ac-_______ '----------------- upon tlie government today to urge that
complish that work last evening it was Tlie instructions drawn out for Mr. iron used in shipbuilding b I P°
not for lack of effort Every argumenttliat Ho1t in reporting on the Leary dock plans 'xh^cvenue for tl.e eight months end- 
eonld be used good, bad and indifferent formed with the evident design of ing 2stli February w as $25,833,946, and
was called into service by their speakers, obtaining an unfavorable report. Tliey the expenditure $21,518,189, ah°winBa 
raiding one for which Aid. Vincent were signed by Mr. A. C. Smith Director For b,he=

most have the credit, that Mr. Leary is of Public works, and were probably fra- amounted to $24,616,767 and the expen- 
an alien. If Aid. Vincent can produce med by him. Mr. Smith is very much I dihlre $21,972,826. The total net debt on 
any Canadian or British subject who is sed to giviug $10,000 a year lo Mr. peb. 28tli was $236 236,805, a decrease of 
prepared to ex^nd $1,000,000 in harbor ^ry for barber improvements. What- over^a bgf

improvements in St. John The Gazette ever money is to be spent on harbor îm cQUnt for lbe eight months amounts to 
will give him the preference over Mr. prevements he wants to have the spend- 53 847,779 as against $3,605,405 during the 
Leary, bat until this is done the alien j of himself. same period last year.
idea might as well be abandoned. d’ÜoU editor of the Bun, who sentinT'ih^Vov^^tia fire insurance

Aid. Ohesley propounded the most Mr. b l). ccou eu ior o ’ Association of Nova Scotia, have sent -

Leary scheme, engage toex^mi^™ A.Cesiev and Mayor Lcckhar,
on the West side at once. There should candidates at present in the field declare that it will not only be oppres-
be, he said, no more trifling. In other f r the mayoraIty of St. Jolin. Judging sive and unfair towards insurance corn-
words Aid. Chesley would have the city from the opinions expressed so far, the panies, but also contra^ to the interest
expend on the West side a capital sum contest w-ili proceed somewhat on the of
which would require the payment of Imee ’on the Government aide in the to seek to limit the price that may be 
$10,000 a year in interest by the city, ; «„d nhesiev was chairman of 1 paid for apy article oi commerce, arid

Mr. Leary proposes to give St John for Tate of premiums. ,
the robeldy granted to him by this Thja „m ^ interesting news to Mr. ’̂,^11,* âtemrom was
city:— Chesley who probably has not been t ed mt|t Tuesday next owing to

First, a dry dock 660 feet long, ana gating 0n the opposition of Mr. Jones, foe Spence of so many senators who
capable of taking in the largest steam- --------------—w—------------- - generally leave for their homes on Fn-
■hin afloat. A Quebec despatch states that Premier day. ..

Second, 2,075 lineal feet of deep water Mercier is meeting with a Breatdeal of Jl'^l'^'^'ÈciarTnTthaUhe
wharfage with a depth of 27 feet at low opposition in ids project of bringing on con(^uct of Mr Kykert in the Cypress
water spring tides. the general elections this summer. Quite Hilla timber limit transaction is dis-

Third 780 lineal feet of other w harf- a number of his supporters, especially creditable, corrupt ami scandalous,
age with lees depth of water. from the district of Montreal, who do th^,ttn coTes^in^h^ti

Fourth, when not in use as a dry dock not feel safe in their seats, are opined *. form Qn Auatraiian confederation and 
1200 lineal feet of wharfage in the dock to the idea of losing the indemnity of build up a united Australia will be pre- 
with a depth of from 22 to 25 feet, where $800 for the remaining session of the | sented to the house, 
vessels can load and unload without be- Parliament after having gone to a great 
ing affected by the tide. deal of expense in having themselves

Fifth, a complete system of warehouses elected. Then the collapse of the Ijan* I’pon Members of Hie House or
capable of oentaining 13.386 tons of freight gelier combination in municipal affairs c0minon»-A Lawyer Moved to Tears, 
in which 780 tons an hour can be han- at Quebec, which was made a straight I LoXDOn, March 4.—Mr. Gladstone’s fol-

party question by L’Electeur, is said to I lowerg &\\ agree that his speech last
have produced a bad effect in the dis- night waa the greatest and most effective
trict of Quebec. A final decision has not piece 0f oratorical work he has ever done,
as yet been come to. Should it be de- an(^ though the adoption of Mr. Smith’s
tided not to hold the elections before amen(jment, as a matter of party policy
another session it is probable tliat aud security, is a foregone conclusion, the
Premier Mercier will go to Europe shortly Torieg themselves feel that its favorable

inserted in 
adjoining county 
first time.

Sir John Thompsons lull respecting 
bills of exchange, cheques aud promis
sory notes was read a third time and 
passed.

When the motion was made to go in
to supply, Mr. Fisher moved in amend
ment that corn be placed on the free list.
He contended that farmers required 
cheap corn to enable them to compete 
in the meat markets of the world. H 
quoted the resolution of the Central 
Farmers’ Institute in favor of free 
The chance which he proposed would 
help the farmers without increasing the 
cost of meat to the consumer.

Mr. Pope argued that the market if 
Canada should be reserved for Canadian 
corn growers. He had Confidence in

Wilson—But you invest yourrj g. 
in Texas cattle ranches. (Langh-

was read aas UEXTS,
W.oo, 
8.00, 
4.00,

2/k Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IF
advance

TRUNKS. TRUNKS. TRUNKS.
One Car Load of Trunks just received,

To be sold at Manufacturers Price.

PANTS. PANTS. PANTS.
All prices from 99c to $5.00 a pair.

Over 2000 pairs to select from.

Irrigation is largely indulged in, espe
cially on the eastern slope of the Rocky 
mountains and the Laramie plains. Ten 
million dollars have been inves:ed by the 
people of Wyoming in irrigation alone, 
and, of course, this is not included in the 
assessed valuation.

I have never regarded agriculture 
the Laramie plains as a success, though 
in other parts of the territory, where_the 

is longer, it may he better, hew 
crops can grow successfully at a height 
of over 7,000 feet on the coarse soil of

PAMS, March Gabriel,. Bompanl, 
in the lap of spring there until it occa- the accomplice of Eyrand, who is said to 
sions a great deal of talk, and so the bave been ;n Montreal some time ago, in 
summer is very brief indeed. The ler of Gonfle, is at present the
Indian summer, however, now that the . . oni ivini( ,i.pIndian has been*.{knocked out of it, is heroine of Paris. She is enjojrag the 
more delightful than anywhere else in best of times in pri-on, and is absolutely 
the world. For one who has tried to 'cau0U8 to remorse. On Saturday she was 
aodU"  ̂Î1Ï™ "ting, brought before ,he judges and examined 

champagney air i« better than a summer on what the French la» calls In neon- 
aj, Saratoga at $6 per day. I cannot saW «myiioa * m'w.” Gabrielle sat on a 

mpelt, for the air of Colorado and aofg smiiin„ and laugliing and showed 
^had hew the murder was done to an admiring 

lived8 there fora on. tile magnificent circle of turnkeys Gonffe’s last words 
scenery, one donationTtM'iiack Of floor, .«ere. “Don’t ' e lifroid of me, Mignonne,” 
and he waa a man who was d elj brought ^ t)ie nMmnnt that the noose was falling

neck, guided by the assassin ^ (. picklc„ Vork,
The climate of Wyoming le coo) m belrindtie ÿiptam._ When the police limn,

, . summer. Also ip winter. The air is man put hie head into the noose and -:fl * •• » .
Ido not see why Wyoming should criap and clear* It also has the faculty ^ 1her the eaiüpsl» ehrieked V .

care to be a state and pay so large a of making Aisfe^. %ecU, to be m ^ e,e]ilmed« F.nsli I prk,
price fur sncl, an empty honor, bu ,t mvA,settrer tka.t »hey Mr W^ul^ot ^ ^ ^ dj4 |fc. „La MV**"*"%*» £ ’

thought that more security for àettlers me that i,e wouldidve nie a£ood;d,«»rX,.brieIle,” as. the gamins, call her, is -at * :! «I •” wdi.i hlrkevs.
and investors is famished by a stale regarding tliat pecqlTàritÿ of the mono- preBent, the most talked'ahdfft Joerstm in ^*llu • „ . . ''ji . u ’
govern»!* iijstead of the imported tom air. It,seen^ ‘hat aftinE^",1™a“ Paris. The newepspera deeciihei I,* l Mûrie aiudw ,
federalstyltfof managementgenerallyfur- ?na® m”1'” ^ J^f4S‘nat to walk t, breakfasts in prison wills fuller delails 
nished by an administration which $ “l^Ee BofTo'Sste, before than they gave to those of the Duke 
dee-res at a„ time tp reward its frien is ^—i^f

A successful ward worker from Mott I think. kaid .lie. And, so along Bend!her. 'ianm saiiplies. togelher with
street or a lieeler from? ft ester street I1™11'miu’î.-fL i i n g ditof wliere heaps of flawemii-fenur i.nlyanae 
may do good work in th.tlftiW still a cowboy dJM'"him Removing his person li,eFren,.h «srs sthat
not be a satisfactory man for governor or clothing and. a^JuMo do- clfor! s^she has good reason to re
secretary or surveyor general of a new “cross. » hatare^re vou gomgm . In#rk lhat “I don’t mind being in gaol, 
territory. sï ùn rWe^the E^Gn^ed they keep sud, a good table d’hote.”

For this reason, if fur no other, the |traig{it!?av?’“You cafrt fool nié any »!es_ re. Soudais and Hot'liet, the two 
territories look forward to the more witl?y^!fr! infernal opthi» i,TJu; York^esteV.toy They express

sions. ,«,Uo i mv themselves as confident of being on the
“ "i,“ “ ’

I judged by appearances in this dry\L; !f 0i.. ; ,AJ. <-■ 
bracing atmospliere. “I could give you 
a good story regarding that peculiarity 
of the mountain air,” said he. “It seems 
that an Englishman once went to the 
west, and in the morning at Laramie he 
started out to wralk to the Medicine Bow 
mountains before breakfast. They are 
forty miles away I think; and so along 
before noon he gave it up. On .the way 
back he came to a little irrigating ditch, 
where a cowboy discovered him remov
ing his clothing and getting ready to 
swim across, “What are you going to 

1 do?’ asked the cowboy. *1 am getting 
ready to swim this river,’ the English- 
man^replied straightway. /You can’t 
fool me any more with your infernal op
tical illusions. ”

As I did not talk much on the way up 
to Cheyenne and seemed rather haughty 
and reserved, a boy on the train who acts 
as peanut purveyor sod literateur for the 
road, took me to be an eastern man mak
ing mv first visit to the west, so he spoke 
to me'of the wonderful resources of Colo
rado and Wyoming, also of the health 
giving atmosphere and how it could take 
hold of a physical wreejr and put him in 
the prize ring inside of a year. .’The air

ÜeHSSEs Phillips’
IHSpfiCod Liver Oil
the mountain air. It seems that 
an Englishman once went to the west, 
and in the morning at Laramie he start
ed out to walk to the Medicine Bow- 
mountains before breakfast. They are 
forty toiles away, I think, and so, along 
towards noon, be gave it up. On the 
way back he came to a little irrigating 
ditch, where a cowboy discovered him 
removing his clothing and getting ready 
to swim across. ‘What are yon going to 
do?’ asked the cowboy. T am getting 
ready to swim this river,’ the English
man replied straightway. ‘You can’t 
fool me any more with your infernal op- 
tical illusions.’

EMERSON & FISHER,
advertising.

We insert short condensed adeer- 
the heads of

75 lo 70 Prince William Ml reel.
p. s.—Our stork of Kitchen Hardware and Tinware is most complete and prices right.

e
in the larger towns.

Hutments under 
Lost, Fot Sale, To Let. round and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each *n- 
tertion or BO CENTS a week,pay 
site ALWAYSIN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 
for first insertion and 25 cents an
inch for continuations. Contracts 

at Seasonable rates.

Iron Framed Wringers 
Wood “

ABSOLUTELY CALLOUS.

The Female Accomplie® of the Mar
ti ever of Oonlfe In Paris.

11

Canada.an inch ■■ ----- AT------Mr.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,£3 50 cts. a Week.(A

Comer King and Germain St., St. John, N. B.bg the year
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Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page.

Ww m F. A. JONES,m IP Jourke
■F~~cq-For the

:M DOCK ST.too

MEATS.the dock scheme kkd the council
»5s f.of harbor improvementThe enemies

out in great force yesterday after- 
in the Common Council, and with <- A P S '•

=z 1: i - “the assistance of the Van Slooten uang 
formidanle allowing.

1HOVGHT HE WAS GOING TO CONGRESS.

thev made quite a 
rhe" opponents of the Leary dock and 
arbor improvement scheme were made 
,, of various elements, all of « horn were 

however, agreed on one point, to defeat 
the plan of harbor improvement before 
the Board. These elements comprised:

who desire to see

m

61- ROBTC.BOURKE8iCO.6Ra

.-if s'-THOM AS DUNOTE IND COMMENT-First, the Sun gang 
the Canadian in transit trade go to Hal- 
fax. and who have already shown their 

St. John by

1H. 14, ITm t U To i
i n ftfK J.’'/ ' 1

preference for Halifax 
their advocacy of the Haney Salisbury
line.

Second, Mr. W. H. Thorne and lus as- 
of bridge stock

FOB SA-XjB.
sociales who are owners 
and who do not desire any improvements 
on the West side for fear they might in
terfere with the profits of the bridge.

Third—The friends of V an Slooten who 
want the $10,000 subsidy given to him.

Fourth—The men who don’t desire any

TRAVELLERS ATTENTION!!!!
foëT ô-zrizpS

Or Anything Necessary for Travelling, fialLat „
Robert„Q.,„SaHCke & Co’Si-

” 61 Charlotte Street.^ ^
a re-amfr. ^HÉ MOST PERFECT
fe . HOT WATER HEATING.

rpnK THOROUGHBREf) STALLION^

Silt PETEK, tnv i*young
time when they may not only select 
their own otticers, but also help to select 
the president himself.

Few who have never lived in the ter
ritory know how many people there are 
on the frontier who can read and write 
and eat pie with a fork.

There are quite a number j>f dress 
suits in Wyoming, and a lady is safer in 
crossing the main street unattended than 
she would be in crossing Broadway at

ëMSBiSSi
bright bay. eight years old and of exceptionally
8°Pnrtïcuhîrla8 to pedigree, etc., will be furnish
ed by the undersigned on applicatu
t CHAS. H. IaUGRIN,
- 1 j lO'.-if ij^v ; . Secretary for Agriculture.

s

For tUfe Gure u V-
-0F—

Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping 

Cough, etc., etc., use

Consumption,
,SHUTTER BLINDS. " 1Prf1 ITf.tVOW

the corner of Fulton street.
It is also estimated that the mineral 

wealth of Wyoming is more than suffi 
tient to pay the national debt, although 
the offer to do eo has not yet been offi- ready 
ci ally made. This estimate of the mineral 

to wealth of Wyoming is exclusive of the 
Pauper’s Dream, a very rich mine, of 
which I hold the controlling interest. At 
a depth of 102 feet we struck a paystreak 

to of pure water, which rose to a height of 
ninety-eight feet in the shaft. We were 
just about to put in pumping works when 
the cow, which my partner was going to 
swap for the machinery, ate a grown per
son’s dose of poison w eed .swelled up and 
expired. The mine has since been idle.

Wyoming is rich in not only gold, sil
ver and copper, but iron, mica, ozone, tin, 
cinnabar, sulphur, saleratus, salt, indigo, 
soda, borax, vaseline, asphaltum, tar 
roofing, gypsdm, graphite, glass,magnes
ium, linoleum, pyrites, asbestos, kaolin 
and a red mineral paint which is unex
celled both for general purposes and for 
painting towns. Marble, granite, sand
stone, limestone and slate are also found 
in the rock ribbed bosom Of the territory 
as well as the bowels of the earth, await
ing only the arrival of the scientist, the 
capitalist and the savant. Good savants 

always get a job in Wyoming, and 
capitalists who come with letters from 
well known society people will be cord
ially received at all times.

Large oil fields are known to exist in 
various parts of the territory and natur
al gas is supposed to underlie the coal 
belt Day before yesterday Wyoming 

known to have 1,500,000 cattle, and 
with wab-

ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream.
Now is the time toordet Shutter Blinds 

as you can get them cheaper now’ than 
at any other time of the year.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

-BY—

GURNEY’S ROtLEjl & 
NEW RADIATOR.1"

8T’,°SfS^?».lB„ Oct- 24,1887. 

E. M. ESTE Y, Moncton, N. B.

ipSSsiS lOBDHOMMDI
C. H. S. JOHNSTON, . M .5 4-,-Xrv •’

Buildings can be heated bjf our ty&t 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.’* Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by our spec 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurnetfc,
E. & C. GURNEY & CO..

mHouse and Sign Painter!Hi\. 0. jggeph’a College.

Paper Hanger eto,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

PeiïirlS ÏÆ
Pharmacist, Moucton, N. B.

Sold payment,
ifications

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE AjVThe Drugs and Medie- 
^. ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

:

strength.None bat 
Competent x 
Persons allow
ed to Compoun 
Medicine,

—WITH the—
WHEAT PHOSPHATES. 0

SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

«Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with

•*!
%ease. Night Dispensing

attended to.FOB THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
Consumption, Bronchitis,Scrofulous and 

ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections,

AND AS A ELESH MAKER,

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

Wast-

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.
NOTICE.IT HAS NO EQUAL.HR. GLADSTONE’S «BEAT SPEECH.

F. W. WISDOM,F.,-h-cb-fe. a œawcssx:

™ps;üksbp™ slsIsSül^ii
Phillip»»’ Phospho-Muriate Sthe TONIC enlarge the scope of the mortgage authority con-

of Quinine Compound. ( of the day- tained therein, with a view to embrace property
--------------------- ------ renentlv purchased for, and to be occupied as a
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bright new, speckled calves, 
bly legs, are being constantly added to 
that number as I write.

Grass on the plains and foot hills of 
Wyoming cores itself even as the Scrip
tures say to the medical fraternity, “Phy
sician heal thyself.” Years ago I would 
have said to any one going to Wyoming, 
“Heel thyself,” but now it is not neces
sary. I know a man who has lived in 
Wyoming twenty years and has not been 
assassinated.

Indians are not so common now in the 
territory as they used to be. At least 
they do not attack the primary schools 
or break up prayer meetings so much as 
they used lo. It is very rare now that 
hostile Indians come into the principal
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died.
Sixth, a grain elevator.
Aid. Chesley’s proposed expenditure 

on the West side would give us only 
1,000 feet of wharf frontage, but no dry 
dock or grain elevator and not 
proper warehouse. In support of this 
statement we quote from’Mr. Perley’s re- 

—poit as to the nature and cost of the liar- 
^bor improvements proposed by him on 

the West side :—
On the plan herewith, No. 3, is shown 

the position of a wharf 1000 feet in length 
which would accommodate two, three or 
four steamer», or vessels, according to 
their length, at one.time. Only one far» 
of this wharf could be utilized and until 
ground was made by filling in the rear, 
only the width of the wharf would be 
available for tracks and traffic.
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/(after the session for the purpose of look- efiect to the government, upon public 
ing after the conversion of the debt. | Jotn K

Gorst, Q. C., political secretary for the 
India Office, and a most advanced Tory, 

colleague: “It is the 
greatest speech we shall ever hear in 
our time.” Several times during Mr. 
Gladstone’s appeals to the Government 
for justice and reparation to the men 
who had been so enormously wronged, 
Sir Charles Russell was moved to tears, 
which he made no. effort to restrain. 
Mr. Parnell sat pale and silent, but show
ed no sign of the emotion to which he is 
said to have given way after the adjourn
ment of the sitting.

It is announced that Mr. T. P. O Connor 
intends to introduce in the House a 
motion contemplating a thorough expo
sure of the methods pursued by the 
Times in America through its swarm of 
agents in the States, who, it is alleged, 
manufactured evidence against Mr. 
Parnell and his associates when none 
was forthcoming. It is asserted that 
Mr O’Connor is in possession of documen
tary and other evidence convicting the 
Times out of its own instructions to its 
emissaries.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and. TO THE EDITOR*Please inform* your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
______ By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured.

Literary Notes.

Ill Lovell’s Detective Series, Byron D. 
Adsit lias a story entitled “The Mystery 
of the Fast Mail,” which appeals strongly 
to every lover of thrilling ad ventures ana 
stirring incidents.

The Frank F Lovell Company has ar
ranged for the publication of Ouida’s 
novel, “Position,” which ie in press 
will appesr early in March. It is said to 
be one of her beat. The first edition is 
sixty thousand.

Jesse Fothergill has written for the 
John W. Lovell Company a new novel, 
“A March in the ranks.” It has been 
brought out in attractive covers, and will 
be welcomed by those ..ho enjoyed her 
former success, “The First Violin.”

Kudyard Kipling, a comparatively new 
writer who has been received with great 
favor in England, has published a vol
ume of stories of life in India which are 
full .ol thrilling interest. "Plain Tales 
from the Hills” is the title, and it is frem 
the press of F. F. Lovell & Company, 
New York.

“Magic—White and Black,” by Franz 
Hartmann, M. D., is a recent issue in 
Lovell’s Occult Series. The work is one 
in which deep thought and a wonderful 
insight into the intricate workings of 
human life is shown, and the lover of 
occult literature cannot fail to find here, 
topics of absorbing interest, while every 
thinking man must see the sound reason
ing of a brilliant mind.

“The Children of To-morrow,” by Wm. 
Sharp, is one of those happy books, the 
love of which tto adopta familiar French 
proverb) grows as one reads. It depictsz 
the wild unrest, the vague yearning, thé 
spiritual torture of an age of awakening 
and transition. We no sooner become 
acquainted with hero aud heroine than 
we feel that we are breathing an atmos- 

quick with unseen agencies of 
doom. The rapture for which the artist 
pines can only be won by the defiance of 
a marshalled and vigilant Philistia that 
never forgives. Right or wrong, its laws 
are never transgressed with impunity 
But Mr. Sharp avoids moralizing as the 
foe of art. His romance has the sequence 
and consistency of a Greek drama, and 
it could easily be adapted to the stage. 
The bolt falls just at the right moment 

Many passages reveal 
a wonderful power over the keys of pas
sion, to which only the lover who is also 
a true poet can lay claim.
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are required to present the same forthwith for pay 
ment, nnd all persons indebted to the same are 
required to make immediate payment of the same 
to RACHAEL II. WARD, Executor 

St. John, 14th Feb., 1890.
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iey do, the papers hush it up so that 
the effete east knows nothing of it.

I have read this winter in the New 
York papers, at eight different times, of 
the same kind of case, viz., of a mother 
walking the streets, homeless and hun
gry, all night, with a sick baby in her 
arms, and being found in the morning by 
the police with the little corpse in her 
arms. Crazed by grief and suffering, 
driven even from the meanest shelter, 
with a little sick child wrapped in an 
apron, the daylight found her, with dry 
eyes and disordered brain, walking the 
streets, with Jay Gould and Russell Sage 
carrying the poor little starved body of 
her dead baby wrapped in a calico rag.

For eight years I lived in Wyoming 
territory, but I never heard there ot a 
case like this. Possibly we wore our 
trousers in our boots then—the men, I 
mean—and we used navy tobacco per
haps to excess, but we drew the line at 
starving little children to death because 
their mothers couldn’t pay the rent.by 
making shirts at seventeen cents a dozen.

50 CENTS A BOTTLENYE AS A COWBOY.

It is a good story, and designed, as I 
judge, to illustrate in a forcible manner 
the extreme rarity of the air more than 
the extreme rarity of the story itself.

The flora of, Wyoming is diversified 
and beautiful, though on the plains it is 
almost odorless. Several kinds of cactus 
are found, either of which, when in full- 
bloom, are very beautiful. The lurks 
head cactus is about the size of a base
ball, and is better fixed for protecting it
self than any other plant I know of ex
cept the electric plant. It has a purple 
blossom about the size of a Canadian 
quarter or an English bob. There is a 
cactus also which looks like a green 
waffle, set up on edge. It has a beauti
ful blossom, varying from a blood orange 
to a light ecru or straw color, and a big 
bed of these plants look, when in to 
bloom, beautiful enough for a bnda' 
couch, but it has not come into general 
use yet for that purpose. A newly wed
ded alligator might fancy it, but other 
fauna do not esteem it.

Francis E. Warner is tie present gov
ernor of Wyoming and was not imported 
for that purpose. He governs the ter
ritory forenoons and attends to a large 
and flourishing business in the afternoon. 
Wyoming is at present, on friendly terms 
with the United States. .

Female suffrage has its home in Wyo
ming, and people who write in a prolific 
manner against it, without knowing any
thing about it, would do well to go there 
and find out something about it.

There are thirty species of mammals 
in Wyoming, outside of the legislature

The prairie dog is gradually becoming 
extinct in Wyoming and giving 
people who know more. W ashington 
Irving, who was a good writer and used 
good grammar all the time, in drawing 
off pieces for the paper, made a fluke on 
the prairie dog, I think. You see in 
moment, if you are any judge of physv 
ognomy, that a prairie dog does not 
know anything. His thought waves all 
originate in the pit of his stomach, and 
though of a social nature, he uses no 
judgment in selecting his associates. 
He is a thorough chifrap, and has lived 
so long in the bowels of the earth that 
he gives less attention to mental im
provement and more thought to girth 
than any other animal that moves m our 
set. His pelt is worthless; his tail is a 
humiliating failure and his own life is ~ 
fizzle. He teaches no lesson of industry, 
economy or mortals, and bis death 
brings with it no appreciable shock.
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J-. SIZD HSFEY KAYE,$254,000
This we think ought to settle Aid. 

Chesley’s idea of expending $250,000 on 
the West side, which was probably not 
seriously made but only put forward ae 
an inducement for some of the West 
aide members to vote against the Leary 
scheme. We hardly think the West 
side people will consider an expenditure 
of two hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars as good as an expenditure of 

million dollars. Let tiie West- side 
people make no mistake; if the Leary 
scheme is voted down they may bid 
good bye to harbor improvement 
West side and the freight business of the 
Canadian Pacific railway will go to 
Halifax..

A certain and speedy cure for 
:old in the Head and Catarrh 

all its stages.IheaSS-' 0BNERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sSOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEAUNC. renounce it the best
■^■1 Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
■|Rnl Failure Impossible. A. F. deFOREST & CO.,

all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (5° cents and $1.00) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., BBOCKVIUE, Ont. 
È3. Beware of imitations similar in

Dnnelnir $n Lent-.
Washington, March 5.—Good church 

people were scandalized by the little 
dance that succeeded the dinner party at 
the British Legation on Tuesday night. 
Sir Julian and Lady Pauncofote gave 
dinner party and invited verbally and 
informais about forty of the younger 
people, married and unmarried, for the 
rest Qf the evening. The orchestra had 
plaved during dinner and kept it up after- 
wflfds, and to its tune the company 

"danced until after midnight, had a good 
substantial supper then and went home 

Those who were there
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JAMES ROBERTSON,

THE COST OF DOCKS- -jj
in the morning, 
thought it delightful and say it was the 
pleasantest affair they have attended 
this winter. Those who did not get a 
chance to frolic in the Legation ballroom 
are horrified at such performances in 
Lent and are loud in their disapproval of 
such goings on. Meanwhile Sir Julian 

= and Ladv Pauncefote are going to repeat 
• the affair, and the critics are catching 
' their breaths with suspense and running 

in the wav of the good couple whenever 
they take* their “constitutionals.”

“ Heavenly Love ” Will be Shown Next 

Week.
To the Editor of The Gazkttk—

Sir,—I have to thank many kind 
friends for their appreciative interest in 
the exhibition of the picture “ Heavenly 
Love,” which lias found expression in 
their favorable criticisms in the press 
and otherwise. I have also to thank the 
general public for their liberal patronage 
for the past week, and while doing so 
would beg to announce that at the desire 
of many who wish to see more of the pic
ture, it will be on exhibition during the 
whole of next week, after which it will

The Sun today says in a long editorial 
against the Leary dock and harbor im- 
improvement scheme :—

It is plain that Mr. Leary intends to 
make his money in the construction of 
the dock and not in its operation. A 
careful estimate of Engineer Hurd Peters 
placed the cost of the dock which Ins 
plan provided at $260,000, including com
missions, land and everything. T1 
who have seen the Ilurd Peters plan and 
the original Leary plan need not be told 
how near tliey are alike. The subsidies 
which Mr. Leary expects would enable 
him to construct such a dock and make 
a fortune if he never heart from it again.

This Halifax organ quietly ignores the 
fact that in addition to the dock Mr. 
Leary gives 2,800 feet of deep water 
wharves, warehouses sufficient to accom
modate 13,000 tons of freight, and a grain 
elevator. The cost of this wharfage alone, 
withont the dock, w arehouse or elevator, 
would, on the basis oi Mr. Perley’s 
estimate be $710,000. But the statement 
in regard to the cost of the dock is re
futed in the Sun’s own columns this 
morning in its account of on interview 
with the Hon. Mr. Cleary of St. John’s 
N. F. in regard to the dry dock which
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fiâI know that in early days Wyoming 
had some crude ideas, but she has out
grown them a good deal now. I recall 
especially, some of her statesmen. » » e 
had one member of the legislature, I re
member, who was elected from Coe and 
Carter’s tie camp. He had never held 
any office of trust or profit as the gift of 
the iieople before, and so all was new to 
him. I will not give his name because 
he is in a better condition physically than 
I am at present. He was a plain, sell 
made man who had risen to be foreman 
of a tie chopper’s camp in the mountains, 
and by not saying anything at all ex-

»

Fire and Front In Sew York. «
New Youk, Mirtii 7.—A tenament 

house on Ludlow street was completely 
destroyed by fire this morning owing to 
the failure to work of several of the fire 
alarm boxes. Over 100 persons 
the house and a lively scramble took 
place down the fire escapes to the street 
It was intensely cold and most of the 
people were in their night clothes. All 
had escaped when the fire department 
arrived. The damage amounted to 
$10,000.
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OFFICE
Urges, ûessytô^iïr wi witiYûoshowy^owyou

_lia;£SSTxabout thebe taken to Montreal.
Respectfully, WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

rEmilias Scholl,
St. John, Mardi 8.
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